
INSPIRATION

VALUES IN THE OASIS OF NUMBERS

The theme of the project is the work values that need to followed in a Chartered Accountant’s office. So the popped series of
artworks are evolved to portray work ethics like possibilities, communication, harmony, equality, transformation, infinity and 

inclusiveness through numbers and mathematic symbols.



THE PROJECT

01.     POSSIBILITIES

02.     COMMUNICATION

03.     HARMONY

04.     EQUALITY

05.     TRANSFORMATION

06.     INFINITY

07.     INCLUSIVENESS

08.     NUMBER COMPOSE

09.     IQ TEST
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Dimension: 2286 mm x 914 mm (7’-5” x 3’-0”)

Materials: Digitally printed canvas, Painted MDF

Technique: Digitally printed canvas wrapped on a piece of Medium Density 

Fiberboard with painted MDF blocks to give a three- dimensional 

effect.

01. POSSIBILITIES (DIRECTOR’S CABIN)

The use of the game, ‘Knots and Crosses’ to indicate various possibilities of
how they can be arranged in different ways, is an interesting way to depict the
possibilities. One of the possibilities was highlighted and is done in three
dimensions.



01. POSSIBILITIES (DIRECTOR’S CABIN)



Dimension: 1372 mm x 686 mm (4’-5” x 2’-2”)

Materials: Digitally Printed Canvas, MDF

Technique: Digitally printed canvas is enfolded around Medium Density 

Fiberboard.

02. COMMUNICATION (EXECUTIVE LOUNGE)

Communication is one of the key values at an office in order to discuss new
ideas and avoid any miscommunication. The artwork portrays the same with
hand signs to communicate numbers.



02. COMMUNICATION (EXECUTIVE LOUNGE)



Dimension: 1524 mm x 762 mm (5’-0” x 2’-5”)

Materials: Digitally Printed Canvas, MDF 

Technique: Digitally printed canvas is enfolded around Medium Density 

Fiberboard. 

03. HARMONY (CABIN 1)

In order to make the artwork more vibrant, a motif is used in multiple places to
stop making it look dull. The artwork represents how different mathematical
sings are composed in different ways to create an overall harmony in the
office.



03. HARMONY (CABIN 1)



Dimension: 1372 mm x 762 mm (4’-5” x 2’-5”)

Materials: Digitally printed canvas, Painted MDF 

Technique: Digitally printed canvas wrapped on a piece of Medium 

Density Fiberboard with painted MDF blocks to give a three-

dimensional effect. 

04. EQUALITY (CABIN 2)

The most significant value is gender equality and that work ethic is rightly
expressed through the artwork showing profiles of a man and a woman with
an ‘equal’ sign from mathematical symbols between them.



04. EQUALITY (CABIN 2)



Dimension: 1143 mm x 737 mm (3’-7” x 2’-4”)

Materials: Digitally printed canvas, Painted MDF 

Technique: Digitally printed canvas wrapped on a piece of Medium 

Density Fiberboard with painted MDF blocks to give a three-

dimensional effect. 

05. TRANSFORMATION (CABIN 3)

As a value, it is very essential as people and things transform constantly while
working, as they grow to become a better individual with time.



05. TRANSFORMATION (CABIN 3)



Dimension: 1930 mm x 1016 mm (6’-3” x 3’-3”)

Materials: Digitally Printed Canvas, MDF, Painted Rope 

Technique: Digitally printed canvas wrapped on a piece of Medium Density 

Fiberboard with painted Rope to represent infinity.

06. INFINITY (LOUNGE)

The artwork intends to talk about synergy. In the mathematical terms, 1 + 1 =

2 but when you synergise, 1 + 1 = infinite.



06. INFINITY (LOUNGE)



Dimension: 1550 mm x 940 mm (5’-0” x 3’-0”)

Materials: Digitally printed canvas, Painted MDF 

Technique: Digitally printed canvas wrapped on a piece of Medium 

Density Fiberboard with painted MDF blocks to give a three-

dimensional effect. 

07. INCLUSIVENESS (MEETING AREA)

Inclusiveness is about how no staff member should be excluded in the thought
processes, everyone has to be involved and incorporated for their opinions.



07. INCLUSIVENESS (MEETING AREA)



Dimension: 610 mm x 610 mm (2’-0” x 2’-0”)

Materials: Digitally Printed Canvas, MDF

Technique: Digitally printed canvas is wrapped on Medium Density 

Fiberboard.

08. NUMBER COMPOSE (WORKSTATION)

The play of numbers at a Chartered Accountant’s Office is noticed in the

artwork that represents how these numbers are interconnected to form a

significant part in their work.



08. NUMBER COMPOSE (WORKSTATION)



Dimension: 356 mm x 406 mm (1’-2” x 1’-3”)

Materials: Digital Prints

Technique: Digital prints are printed and framed to help people solve the 

tests while in the washroom.

09. THE IQ TEST (TOILET)

To make the time spent in the toilets more valuable and interesting, these IQ

tests are placed behind the doors to test people’s knowledge.



09. THE IQ TEST (TOILET)



THANK YOU

contact us

artobliquedesign@gmail.com | +91 98251 64665, +91 261 2729127

visit us 

www.artobliquedesign.com

www.facebook.com/art.OBLIQUE.design

www.instagram.com/artobliquedesign/

4th Floor, ‘Samanvay’, Near Chandni Chowk, Piplod, Surat – 395007  INDIA.
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CRAFT OF NATURE AND HUES


